
Сhildren's room Polini Kids Basic Monsters

 Modern nursery in a calm and elegant white-gray colors with the 

original funny monsters design on the facades.

 The cots soft corners and top quality fittings exclude child injury.

 The product line consists of convertible cot bed with drawer unit, cot 

bed 140x70 cm, chest of drawers with changing board, different types 

of wardrobes and shelving units.

 Convertible cot bed “grows” with the child, converts easily to teenager’s

bed and chest of drawers, increasing the product’s lifetime up to 

12 years.

 Cot bed with bigger bed base of 140x70 cm has removable bars, 

what allows the older child to use the cot by himself/herself. Specially 

designed spring mechanism with protection ensures absolute safety 

for the child.

 This product line also includes a wide range of textile accessories: 

bedding sets (for cot beds 120x60/140x70 cm), soft changing mats.
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 Only Eco- friendly materials are used in manufacturing: MFC Kronospan 

(Austria), solid birch wood.

 Chest of drawers is mounted on ball guides and has 3 deep drawers as well 

as an additional changing board.

 Two - sectioned wardrobe has 5 adjustable shelves, clothes rail and a deep 

base drawer.

 Single-sectioned shelving unit has 4 open niches and 1 shelf with a door.

 Two-sectioned shelving unit is a practical and functional piece of furniture, 

which combines a table with shelves and has 4 open niches and 2 shelves 

with doors.

 All of drawers are equipped with ball guides.

 Highest level of safety: MFC Kronospan (Austria) meets the European quality 

standards EN 316 and EN 622; ink, used in picture printing has a quality 

certificate EC No. 1907/2006 and EU No. 453/2010.

 All products corresponds to the European requirements EN 716-1 : 2008 и 

EN 716-2 : 2008 and meets children safety requirements.

 Ergonomic, top quality safety front furniture fittings.

 Dimensions of product items (LxWxH), cm: cot bed with drawer unit - 

65,4x104x173,2; cot bed 140х70 cm- 94x76x143,2; chest of drawers - 

52,2х96х90,2; changing board - 70,7х76х90,4; single-sectioned wardrobe - 

51,6х195х45; two-sectioned wardrobe - 51,6х195х89,6; three-sectioned 

wardrobe 51,6х195х134,4; single-sectioned shelving unit - 51,6х195х45; 

two - sectioned shelving unit with table - 123х195х89,6.


